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Call to develop a personalized strategy.
We’ll navigate this together.

YMCA to reopen after closure due to
COVID-19 safety concerns

After closing its facilities on
March 16 due to safety
concerns surrounding the
spread of COVID-19, the
Greater Green Bay YMCA
will reopen its [East Side,
West Side and Broadview
Branches starting June 1,
2020. The reopening will be
conducted under the guidance
of state and local health
authorities and will take place
in phases. 

“The Greater Green Bay
YMCA has served this
community for 149 years,
during which we have made it
through many challenging
times together, none perhaps
as impactful for our
community and our Y as this
COVID crisis,” said Sean
Elliott, President/CEO,
Greater Green Bay YMCA.
“We are thrilled to begin
reopening our facilities,
welcoming back our members
and the community, and

getting back to what we do
best – helping everyone reach
their full potential.”

In preparation for reopening
facilities, the Y has been
following guidelines from
health experts and local
officials to ensure all
components of facilities,
including fitness equipment
and areas, locker rooms, child
care, visitor areas and office
spaces, are cleaned and
sanitized to meet the highest
standards for hygiene and
safety. The Y has also
modified policies and
programs to facilitate safe
social/physical distancing
practices.

“When we closed our
facilities in March, we did so
to protect the health and well-
being of all our staff,
volunteers, members and
participants. As we now
reopen our facilities, we do so
with that same commitment to

keeping everyone who enters
our doors safe,” said Elliott. 

According to Elliott, the
first phase of reopening will
include: East Side, West Side
and Broadview branches for
Wellness Center use only
(includes cardio and strength
training equipment).
Equipment has been
rearranged to ensure physical
distancing, staff have gone
through additional healthy
and safety training, and we
have worked with our
partners at Service Master to
ensure additional cleaning and
sanitation procedures are
followed on a schedule of
increased frequency
throughout the day.

Additional phases of
reopening will include,
Ferguson Family YMCA
downtown, adding group
exercise classes, personal
training and Child Watch
services back. Youth sports,

programs such as dance,
gymnastics and swim, as well
as other programs will be
added as soon as the YMCA
is able to do so safely and
effectively.

“We are so excited to
reopen our facilities to our
community. More
importantly, however, our Y
has always been more than a
building. Our Y is about
people – people from all
backgrounds and walks of life
who come together to
improve their lives, nurture
their families and strengthen
their community,” said Elliott.
“We are so incredibly grateful
to the people who have stood
by us throughout these
challenging times. You were
here for your community
when it needed it most, and
we remain here for you.” For
more information about
reopening visit
www.greenbayymca.org. 

HSBPA announces
scholarship
recipients

The Howard Suamico Business and Professional
Association, in cooperation with following generous donor
members Fox Communities Credit Union, Festival Foods,
Associated Bank, North Shore Bank, G.H. Lenz & Associates
Insurance and Nicolet Bank, announces that following High
School Seniors will receive a 2020 HSBPA Scholarship:

HSBPA — Anna Mittag
Fox Community Credit Union — Andrew Stoeberl
Fox Community Credit Union — Aliyah Smetana
Festival Foods — Noah Key
Associated Bank — Allison Fischer
North Shore Bank — Olivia Michels
G H Lenz & Associates Insurance — Austin Heim
Nicolet Bank — Emily Zellner

Each of these scholarship recipients has demonstrated hard
work and academic excellence.  The HSBPA is pleased to
recognize them and to support them in their future endeavors.
The HSBPA thanks all of our named scholarship donors and
encourage the people of Howard Suamico to support these
wonderful local businesses.

Fox Cares Foundation gives
$35,000 to local foundations for
COVID-19 relief

The Fox Cares Foundation
has committed to giving
$35,000 to support three local
community foundations
respond to the COVID-19
pandemic. 

“As a relatively new
foundation, I was thrilled
with the speed and level of
response that we were able to
create, as we all continue to

walk down this unknown
road as a local community.
Giving to our local
foundations emergency funds
will allow us to cast a wide
net of giving and support to
our fellow Northeast
Wisconsin neighbors.” shared
Zack Pawlosky, board
President for the Fox Cares
Foundation.

The Fox Cares Foundation
has committed to giving to
the Community Foundation
for the Fox Valley Region,
The Greater Green Bay
Community Foundation, and
the Oshkosh Area
Community Foundation.  

“As a lifelong member of
this community, I was happy
the board of directors were in

favor of helping the
community and felt this was
the right choice for the Fox
Cares Foundation to make.
We have full trust that our
local foundations will put our
dollars to good use in the
local fight against COVID-
19” said Lynn Marie
Hopfensperger, Treasurer of
the Fox Cares Foundation. 

HSHS to open Ancestry Acres to visitors on June 17th
The Howard-Suamico

Historical Society will open
the Ancestry Acres farm
home and barn to visitors on
Wednesday, June 17th, from
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Stop by and visit with
HSHS members and check
out the barn restoration and
museum pieces in the home.
The farm is located at 12787
Velp Avenue in Suamico, just

North of Chambers Hill.
Parking is available on the
property or at the Suamico
Village Hall next door.  

If you play an instrument,
bring it along and spend some

time on our pickin’ porch.
Light refreshments will be
served, all are welcome.  

This is a free, family
friendly venue and children
are encouraged to attend.   

Denmark State Bank
pledges monies to
community relief efforts

The Board of Directors of
Denmark State Bank has
approved donations totaling
$100,000 in support of local
food pantries and other non-
profit organizations dedicated
to those who have been most
affected by the COVID-19
pandemic. A total of $62,500
has already been distributed
in each of the markets we
serve. 

“Community is at the heart
of who we are,” stated Scot
Thompson, CEO and
President of Denmark State
Bank, “with a history that
spans over 110 years, we’ve
survived a lot of ups and
downs, but we come together
in support of one another and
are grateful that we are able to
provide some support during
this crisis.”

Grant recipients include: St.
Vincent de Paul – Green Bay,

St. Vincent de Paul -
Manitowoc, Ruby’s Pantry at
Our Savior’s Lutheran, Holy

Family-Brillion Food Pantry
at Holy Family Catholic
Church, Faith’s Pantry at
Faith Lutheran Church,
Paul’s Pantry, Prince of Peace
Parish, De Pere Christian
Outreach, Morrison Zion
Food Pantry, Shawano Area
Food Pantry, Sheboygan
Boys & Girls Club,
Sheboygan County Food
Bank, Meals on Wheels of
Sheboygan County, Inc.

Additionally, in an effort to
both recognize essential
workers and support local
businesses, Denmark State
Bank has partnered with the
Federal Home Loan Bank of
Chicago to distribute $20,000
in meals and gift cards to
essential workers in the
communities we serve.

“It’s a small token of
appreciation to those who
remain dedicated to providing
our communities with
essential services,”
Thompson furthered.



A strong shipping season in
2019 has resulted in the Port
of Green Bay receiving the
Robert J.  Lewis Pacesetter
Award for its increase in
international tonnage. The
award is from the St.
Lawrence Seaway
Development Corporation
(SLSDC), an agency of the
U.S. Department of
Transportation.

This is the 13th time the

Port has received a Pacesetter
Award. “The Port is honored
once again to receive this
award from the St. Lawrence
Seaway Development
Corporation,” said Port
Director Dean Haen. “The
Pacesetter Award is great
recognition of the importance
of commercial shipping to not
just the local economy but the
world economy as well. It
spotlights the growth

opportunities offered by ports
and waterborne
transportation.”

Foreign cargo coming into
and moving out of the Port of
Green Bay totaled nearly
765,000 tons in 2019, an
increase of 13.6% over 2018
with imports of salt and
exports of petroleum products
leading the way.

The Pacesetter Award was
established by the SLSDC in
1992 to recognize the
achievements of U.S. ports
whose activities resulted in
increasing international
tonnage shipping through the
St. Lawrence Seaway. The
Port of Green Bay is one of
just five ports to receive the
award for 2019.

Recycling continues to grow in Brown County
Area residents are

responding to the message to
“recycle right.”  In 2019,
there were 29,692 tons of
single stream recyclables
hauled to the Brown County
Recycling Transfer Station;
that’s an increase of more
than 600 tons from 2018.

“It’s exciting to see that
residents are understanding
the need to protect our
environment by recycling
right,” said Mark Walter,
Brown County Resource
Recovery Business
Manager. “That directly

translates into more people
recycling as well as
understanding the recycling
options available in Brown
County.”  Here’s a
breakdown on all of the
materials collected and
processed by Resource
Recovery during 2019:

• Materials collected at the
Brown County Recycling
Transfer Station come
from residents,
municipalities and
commercial users and are
then brought to a single
stream Materials

Recovery Facility (MRF)
in Outagamie County.
The MRF is operated as
part of the three county
regional solid waste
agreement between
Brown, Outagamie and
Winnebago Counties;
known as the BOW. The
Tri-County MRF, which
is one of the largest
publicly owned and
operated MRFs in the
country, processed more
than 103,000 tons of
recyclables in 2019. 

• The Brown County Food

Waste & Organics Drop-
Off Program continues to
grow; collecting 31,200
pounds of material in
2019, with more than
230 households
participating in the
program an increase of
nearly 50 household over
2018. 

• The Hazardous Material
Recovery (HMR) facility
collected 811,380
pounds of hazardous
materials which were
either recycled or
properly disposed of

including material from
both in-county and out-
of-county collections.

• Materials collected at the
Solid Waste Transfer
Station are compacted
and transported to the
BOW landfill with nearly
163,700 tons of refuse
transported and another
59,640 tons of refuse
delivered directly to the
BOW landfill. While
Brown County Resource
Recovery also saw an
increase in materials at
the Solid Waste Transfer

Station it had success in
continuing to divert
material away from
landfilling. Hundreds of
tons of appliances,
shingles and tired were
recycled in 2019. 

“We are always
appreciative of the efforts
made by local residents and
business to properly dispose
of waste and recyclables,”
added Walter. “The numbers
show people take their
responsibility to our
community and the
environment seriously.”
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at La Java, 431 Cardinal Lane in Howard. 

NEWS
The Community Bulletin is interested in printing local

interest stories. These stories along with with any photos can be
submitted by the deadline for consideration in our next issue.
Articles are placed in the paper on a “space available” basis.
Information can be e-mailed to info@communitybulletin.org.
When submitting by e-mail, please include “Community
Bulletin Article” in the subject line.

Advertising in The Community Bulletin is available to all
members of the Howard Suamico Business and Professional
Association.  Prices are based on print-ready copy. Print-ready
ads to be placed in the July 2020 issue must be received by June
22, 2020. Please allow 2 extra days for ads that require
typesetting and layout. When submitting by e-mail, please
include “Community Bulletin Ad” in the subject line.

Ad Size Dimensions Cost (reg) Cost (color)
Business Card 3 3/8”w x 2”h $47.60 $61.88
Eighth Page 5 1/8”w x 4”h $133.20 $173.16
Quarter Page 5 1/8”w x 8”h $204.00 $265.20
Half Page 10 3/8” w 8”h $326.40 $424.32
Full Page 10 3/8”w x 16”h $608.80 $786.24

Front Page Ads
Leaderboard Ad 10 3/8”w x 1 1/2”h $335.50
Billboard Ad 6 7/8”w x 2”h $265.00

For more information contact:
Bob Strazishar
marketing manager

(920) 655-8278 or
e-mail: info@communitybulletin.org

ADVERTISING

Andrew, Michael & Harold Pfotenhauer

920-468-4870 • 2379 E Mason Street, Green Bay, WI 54302
920-434-2060 • 1145 Cardinal Lane, Green Bay, WI 54313

www.pfotenhauerfuneralhome.com

Pfotenhauer
Funeral Homes & Cremation Services, Inc.

Pre-Plan Today
•Make your wishes known
•Relieve the emotional and financial burden

from loved ones
•Personalize your service to meet your needs

Call today to schedule your
personal consultation.

Worried about market
volatility?  Let’s talk.

Worried about market
volatility?   Let’s talk.

Ilya Dayter, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

2149 Velp Ave Suite 300 
Green Bay, WI 54303 
920-301-3566

www.americinngbwest.com

Shooter M. Loch
Manager

AmericInn of Green Bay West
2032 Velp Avenue

Green Bay, WI 54303

Phone (920) 434-9790
Toll Free (866) 889-9790

Fax (920) 434-8970
greenbaywest.wi@americinn.com

All AmericInn locations are independently owned and operated under license agreement with AmericInn International, LLC

www.ahlborgtire.com

WILLS & 
TRUSTS

Peace of Mind For You & Your Family
Lewis & Van Sickle, LLC

2149 Velp Ave., Howard   (920) 434-9977
741 Hwy 32, Pulaski   (920) 822-2777

medical • dental • life • disability • medicare

(920) 434-1609
2225 Velp Avenue

Green Bay, WI 54303
www.gordonlenzinsurance.com• Laminate• Laminate

• Solid
SurfacesSurfaces

• Granite• Granite
• Quartz• Quartz

Specializing in re-surfacing of solid surface tops

2170 Speaker Court
Green Bay, WI
920.434.4551

Counter Top Selection:Counter Top Selection:

Port of Green Bay captures Pacesetter
Award for 2019 shipping season

Howard Community Rummage Sale will
be held June 19th & 20th

The Village of Howard
coordinates a Community
Rummage Sale annually in
May. However, due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, the
2020 Community Rummage
Sale has been rescheduled to
June 19th & 20th. There is no
cost to participate, and
everyone is welcome to host
a rummage sale during the
event; however, only Howard
households that have sales

during the official advertised
times — 8:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. on both Friday and
Saturday — will be listed on
the printed map. Extended
days and hours are welcome
and encouraged!

Registration runs through
June 5th. Those who already
registered for the May date
will need to register again for
the new date. In order to
allow enough time for the

maps to be printed and
distributed, no late
registrations will be accepted.

There are two ways to
register your sale. The first
method to register is to
submit an online form
available at
www.villageofhoward.com.
You will receive an email
confirmation that your
registration was received.

The second method to

register your sale is to
complete a printed form.
Paper registration forms will
be available at Howard
Village Hall when it reopens
to the public. Return a
completed form to the front
office or mail it back to
Village Hall, 2456 Glendale
Avenue, Howard, WI  54313
or email it to
lwagnerkroening@villageofh
oward.com.



Advertise in
The Community Bulletin,

see page 2 for details.

Visit the Howard Suamico Business &
Professional Association online at

www.hsbpa.org
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From the Howard Suamico School District Board

HSSD health and safety updates — COVID-19
On April 16, an emergency

order from Wisconsin
Governor Tony Evers directed
all Wisconsin schools to stay
closed through the end of the
2019-20 school year to save
lives during this health crisis.
The order also states schools
may continue providing
educational services and
meals for students through the
rest of the school year.

The news raised many

questions for HSSD students,
families, and staff. The
District is presently working
quickly to find the answers to
inform planning.

What we know now:
• HSSD will continue learning

at home through the end of
the school year, June 9.

• HSSD will serve free
breakfast and lunch to all
students 18 and under

through the end of the
school year, June 9.

What we will announce as
soon as we know:
• We are working with the

state to find out whether
HSSD summer school will
proceed as planned or
whether there will need to
be adjustments.

• We will find ways to honor
our Bay Port Class of 2020

seniors who lost out on
important experiences
during their last year in
HSSD. We have received
many inquiries regarding
Commencement. We are
evaluating alternatives at
this time as it does not
appear that we can safely
hold Commencement on its
scheduled date.

This situation is fluid and

unpredictable.  The Board of
Education and HSSD
administration is committed
to sharing any potential
changes to the HSSD plan as
quickly and accurately as
possible.  The community’s
best source of information is a
dedicated page on our HSSD
w e b s i t e :
www.hssdschools.org/covid1
9 where we routinely share
updates. Together we are

flattening the curve.  Let’s
#KeepOnWI staying safe,
healthy and informed.

For more information about
the Howard-Suamico School
District, please visit our
website at
www.hssdschools.org or for
additional information
regarding this article, contact
School Board member Scott
Jandrin at
scotjand@hssdschools.org.

Dr. Dennis J.
King

Dr. Jennifer
Vollrath-Grosam

Dr. Alaina
Sperber

Dr. Richard
Kingsbury

Dr. Sandi
Seiler

Dr. Amanda
Mathwig

(920) 434-2221  |  721 Cardinal Lane, Suite 100, Green Bay, WI 54313    |    Visit our website at www.hccgb.com for more information.

Howard Chiropractic Clinic

Recently, many have transitioned to working at home on
laptops and phones, which are not ergonomically designed 
for prolonged use. These less than ideal working arrangements
have many constantly looking downward at a screen placing
extra stress on the spine, which negatively impacts the body 
in ways such as:

- Headaches
- Shoulder, back, & neck pain
If you are experiencing symptoms due to your work setup
our doctor’s can help. We will evaluate and provide a
treatment plan, along with recommending at home
stretches & ergonomic instruction.

The Negative Effects Of 
Poor Ergonomics

YMCA Camp U-Nah-Li-Ya traditionall summer camp
programs suspended due to COVID-19

For 82 years, YMCA Camp
U-Nah-Li-Ya has been using
exciting outdoor experiences
to empower the youth of our
community with positive
values. However, after
evaluating guidance from
camping professionals, the
CDC, YUSA, and the
American Camp Association
(ACA), the conclusion was
that too little is known on
how to ensure a safe and

meaningful camp experience
for youth this summer. This
was a tremendously difficult
decision to make, even more
challenging given that
summer camp was cut short
last year due to extensive
damage to the facility caused
by two powerful storms that
swept over Northeast
Wisconsin on July 19th and
20th, 2019. 

“After a lengthy process of

gathering the best
information available,
consulting experts in both
health care and youth
camping and evaluating all
possible program alterations,
it is with a heavy heart that I
share with you the Greater
Green Bay YMCA’s decision
to postpone YMCA Camp U-
Nah-Li-Ya’s summer camper
programs (This includes all
resident, trip and leadership

programs) until 2021,” Max
Clark, Executive Director of
Camping Services, Greater
Green Bay YMCA. “This
truly breaks our heart, but
please know that this decision
is supported by myself, the
camp staff, Greater Green
Bay YMCA board of
directors and executive
leadership of the YMCA”,
Clark added.

Though the traditional

summer camp program is
suspended, the YMCA is
very excited to announce
Camp U-Nah-Li-Ya will be
open this summer with
modified programming. Their
new Summer Family Camp
program will allow for
parents, friends, and families
to attend 2-night programs at
camp. 

“This modified
programming allows us to

follow best COVID-19
prevention practices and offer
amazing camp experiences,”
said Clark. “We feel very
confident that this is the best
program we can offer the
community during the
Pandemic,” he continued.

Public registration for
Summer Family Camp starts
June 8th. For more
information visit
www.campunahliya.org.
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First class facilities you’ll fall in love with
You’ll surely fall in love with our spacious rooms and the modern facilities attached to them.
If you are looking for the perfect assisted living center for yourself or your beloved elders,
this is one place that you can always trust.  Count on us when we say that we truly care.

Personal care services at
all-inclusive rates

• Locally family owned and operated by a
Registered Nurse and her husband

• Beauty salon and whirlpool spa
• Housekeeping and laundry services
• Religious services
• Large back patio overlooking natural

growth wetlands secured by a fence
• Outdoor gardening activities
• Independent to Total Assist with

Mechanical Lifts

Medical services
for all residents

• Large bariatric rooms with walk-in shower
• Health/ I&O/ weight/ diabetic/ vital sign monitoring,

medication/ diabetic management by a Registered
Nurse

• Ambulatory/ non ambulatory with complete
wheelchair access

• Two full-time Registered Nurses
• 24/7 awake staff to provide assistance with life

activities
• Secured doors with 24 hour video surveillance

320 Cardinal Lane 
Located in the Village of Howard

For more information or to schedule a private tour, please contact
Rachel A. Goffard, RN, CAEd at (920) 366-8500 or rgoffard@thcbrf.com

or Chris R. Goffard at (920) 366-8452 or cgoffard@thcbrf.com

www.TenderHeartsAssistedLiving.com

Tender Hearts Assisted Living
“Where our Hearts Care for your Loved Ones”

Current
Availability

Protect your world.

11
76

82
47

Based on coverage selected. Savings vary. Subject to terms, conditions and availability. Allstate Vehicle 
and Property Insurance Co., Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance Co. © 2020 Allstate Insurance Co.

Tim Vanden Heuvel Agency, LUTCF
920-494-7999
1900 Velp Avenue
Green Bay, WI 54303
tvandenheuvel@allstate.com

Life can be complicated. I'm here 
to help simplify your insurance. 
Plus, the more you protect, the 
more you can save. Call or stop by 
today for a free quote.

Proudly serving our community
for over 30 years.

Howard Suamico Optimists announce
scholarship winners

Congratulations to the 2020
Howard Suamico Optimist
Scholarship winners who
were awarded $1,500 each.

Bay Port Senior Austin
Heim, will be attending the
University of Wisconsin
LaCrosse, and his field of

study Biology and Linnea
Morris, will also be attending
Lawrence University and her
field of study English.

Thank you to the
committee who took the time
to review and come to a
decision from all the

applications.  Committee
members included Paula
Pyle, Christina Kabara, and
Joshua Bushmaker.

The Howard Suamico
Optimist Club was chartered
in 1973 — it has been a
major influence in the

development of the Howard-
Suamico community.  The
Optimists have a positive
approach, their upbeat
outlook; their commitment to
creating a more optimistic
future for our kids is what
differentiates the Optimist

Club from any other
volunteer opportunity.

Past programs and
fundraisers include: the
Howard-Suamico Christmas
Parade, Pancake Breakfast,
Special Olympics, Brat Fry,
Memorial Parade, Golden

Ager’s, The Giving Tree,
Reach a Child, Make A
Wish, and Foundation Golf
Outing to name a few.  The
Howard Suamico Optimists
work directly with local
schools to enhance
education.

Fox Communities’ 2020 Bike to the Beat has been cancelled 
Fox Communities Credit

Union’s Bike to the Beat has
cancelled their 2020, Track 5
event scheduled for August 1,
2020, due to the
unpredictability of the
COVID-19 pandemic. The
decision comes after careful
deliberation by the Bike to
the Beat planning committee
in an effort to keep
participants, volunteers,
partners, spectators and the

community as a whole safe
during the pandemic and not
detract valuable resources
away from local health
systems.  

The first Bike to the Beat
was held at Jones Park on
August 1, 2015.  Back then,
we anticipated 400 riders, and
1,400 showed up for the
inaugural event!  From the
very beginning, all biker
participant fees have gone

back to the community either
directly or through our
Foundation, in total over
$100,000. Last year they had
over 3,600 bike enthusiasts
from all across the country
participate.  One hundred
percent of the event
registration fees are placed
into the Fox Cares
Foundation, Fox
Communities Credit Union’s
philanthropic arm, whose

mission is to end
homelessness, fight hunger,
and provide access to the arts. 

“We have taken this step
with heavy hearts and
decided to cancel Bike to the
Beat this year, “explains
Heather Wessley,
Community Engagement
Manager with Fox
Communities Credit Union.
“This is a fun event for family
and friends to gather, get

some exercise and raise
money for our local Fox
Cares Foundation all at the
same time. Please keep riding
and we look forward to
seeing everyone next year!”  

Sean Ryan, Course Director
states “We’re disappointed
not to be able to provide
another stellar edition of this
cherished event to riders in
northeast Wisconsin this
year. Unfortunately, the

uncertainties of what social
distancing guidelines would
need to be followed and the
impracticality of
implementing them with a
crowd of 3,000 plus riders,
makes this decision the only
appropriate one.”

Organizers hope to have
Bike to the Beat back in 2021
and to be better than ever. For
more information, visit
www.biketothebeat.com.

Help during the health crisis
To help the growing

numbers of older adults who
have questions or need
support as the nation
weathers the COVID-19
crisis, the Eldercare Locator
stands ready to connect
people with nearby aging
resources available in their

communities. Older adults,
concerned family members,
caregivers and professionals
can contact the Eldercare
Locator to find information
about local aging programs
and services that can help
address a variety of needs
during this national health

crisis. 
One call to the Eldercare

Locator at (800) 677-1116, or
a visit to the website at
eldercare.acl.gov, can
connect you to aging services
that can help ensure that older
adults can continue to live
safely at home during the

COVID-19 national health
crisis. For more than 20 years,
the Eldercare Locator has
connected older adults,
caregivers and the
professionals who work with
them to local programs that
can help meet their needs.

The Eldercare Locator is a

free public service of the U.S.
Administration for
Community Living and is
administered by the National
Association of Area Agencies
on Aging. Find the Eldercare
Locator online at
eldercare.acl.gov or at (800)
677-1116. 

Shop
Howard
Suamico

First!
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Kessler Whiskey

$899
liter

PRE-PAID GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE

EXPRESS PANTRY COUPON

* With 8 gallon gas minimum purchase. Valid only at 2522
Glendale Ave.-Howard. Coupon valid June 1-14, 2020

FREE
20 oz. Diet Rite, R.C., Sundrop, Diet Sundrop, 
Sundrop Cherry Lemon or Diet Cherry Lemon

16.9 oz. Coke, Diet Coke or Sprite
20 oz. Coffee or Cappuccino

EXPRESS PANTRY COUPON

* With 8 gallon gas minimum purchase. Valid only at 2522
Glendale Ave.-Howard. Coupon valid June 15-28, 2020

FREE
20 oz. Diet Rite, R.C., Sundrop, Diet Sundrop, 
Sundrop Cherry Lemon or Diet Cherry Lemon

16.9 oz. Coke, Diet Coke or Sprite
20 oz. Coffee or Cappuccino

Free 50ml bottle of liquor (up to $1.00)

with purchase of $20.00 or more of edible grocery items, liquor, wine or beer.

� BP Pre-paid Gas &
Merchandise Cards

� 24 Hour Pay at Pump
� ATM Machine

� We accept WI Quest

1500 Sq. Ft. Commercial
Retail Space Available

Located next to Express Pantry.
For more information, call Bob at

(920) 737-3839. 

Busch, Busch Light,
Miller High Life or Miller

High Life Light
30 pack cans

$1799

Bud, Bud Light,
Miller Lite
or Coors

24 pack cans
$1849

Canadian Club Whisky

$1849
1.75 liter

Seagram’s VO Whisky

$1999
1.75 liter

Franzia Wine Boxes

$1349
5 liter

Captain Morgan Spiced Rum

$2649
1.75 liter

Bacardi Rum

$999
750ml

Jagermeister

Canadian LTD Whisky

$1299
1.75 liter

Canadian Mist Whisky

$1599
1.75 liter

selected
varieties

Kessler Whiskey, Gordon
Vodka, Platinum Vodka,
Fleischmann’s Vodka or
Canadian Hunter Whisky

750 ml, traveler

$749

regular
or

spiced

no coupon
needed

Free 50ml bottle of liquor (up to $1.00)

with purchase of $20.00 or more of edible grocery items, liquor, wine or beer.

no coupon
needed

Windsor Canadian Whisky

$1499
1.75 liter

Taaka Gin,
Taaka Vodka, or
Aristocrat Vodka

1.75 liter
$999

Smirnoff Vodka

2/$999
ml, plastic375 ml, plastic

$1899
750 ml

$2399
liter

Seagram’s 7 Crown Whiskey

$1899
1.75 liter

2522 Glendale Ave.
Howard    321-0180

Prices good thru June 30, 2020

Getting through the
pandemic: You’ve
got resources 
submitted by Ilya Dayter,
Edward Jones Financial
Advisor

As we go through the
coronavirus pandemic, with
its constant threat to personal
health and its devasting
impact on the economy, it can
be hard to find a silver lining.
But if there is one, it’s that
government agencies, private
businesses and nonprofit
organizations have
contributed, in one way or
another, to helping relieve
some of the stresses –
financial, physical or
emotional –that many of us
are feeling. So, it’s important
for you to know what types of
help are out there.

Here are some of the key
areas in which resources are
available:
• Unemployment – The

CARES Act, a major piece
of the recent economic
stimulus packages,
expanded several aspects of
unemployment insurance,
including eligibility,
amount and duration. To
learn more about
unemployment insurance
flexibility during the
COVID-19 outbreak, and to
find a link to your own
state’s unemployment
insurance office, visit:
https://www.dol.gov/genera
l/ topic/unemployment-
insurance. You might be
able to collect some
benefits even if you’re still
working. Specifically, if
your hours have been
reduced, you could receive
part of your unemployment
benefits as short-time
compensation. Your
company’s human
resources area can let you

know if you’re eligible.; 
• B a n k i n g / C r e d i t

Cards/Consumer and
Student loans –  Many
financial institutions are
offering loan modifications,
fee waivers or new lending
products to help consumers
during this time. To see
what’s available, contact
your own bank or credit
union. Credit card issuers
and other consumer loan
providers are also offering
programs to help
borrowers; to learn more,
visit these creditors’ web
sites or call their customer
service lines. And, as part
of the CARES Act,
borrowers can stop making
payments on federally held
student loans through Sept.
30, 2020. 

• Health care – Losing
employment often means
losing health insurance. If
you’ve recently lost your
coverage, you may be
eligible to participate in the
special enrollment period to
sign up for an Affordable
Care Act (ACA) health
insurance plan. Depending
on your income, you may
be eligible for subsidized
health insurance. To see if
you qualify for the special
enrollment period, or for
Medicaid or CHIP
(Children’s Health
Insurance Program), go to
https://www.healthcare.gov
/screener/. If you don’t
qualify for Medicaid or
CHIP and can’t afford
health insurance, you may
be able to get free or low-
cost services at a
community health center.
To find one near you, go to
https://findahealthcenter.hrs
a.gov/. 

• Mortgage – Another
provision of the CARES
Act allows you to apply for
suspension or reduction of
your mortgage payment for
a limited time if you have a
federally backed mortgage
(FHA, VA, USDA, Fannie
Mae or Freddie Mac).
You’ll need to contact your
own mortgage service
provider to request this
relief. 

• Utilities – Many gas,
electric and water service
providers are temporarily
suspending disconnections
of customers unable to pay
their bills due to the effects
of the pandemic. Also,
some utilities are
suspending late fee charges.
Contact your local utilities
to determine the benefits for
which you may be eligible. 

•
Telecommunications/Inte
rnet – Numerous
broadband and telephone
service providers
(https://www.fcc.gov/keep-
a m e r i c a n s -
connected#pledges) have
agreed to temporarily stop
terminations and waive late
fees for customers facing
financial struggles arising
from the pandemic.
And some providers

(https://www.fcc.gov/keep-
americans-connected/above-
and-beyond) are also offering
other benefits, such as free
internet service to students
and teachers and increased
broadband speeds for
customers working remotely.

These are challenging
times, to say the least. But by
availing yourself of the
appropriate resources, you
may well be able to make
your life easier.

St. John the Baptist
hosts golf outing and
mini online auction

St. John the Baptist will be
holding their annual golf
outing at Thornberry Creek
in Oneida, on Wednesday,
June 17th.  In compliance
with CDC recommendations,
they will no longer be
hosting a dinner this year, but
participants can still enjoy
the great outdoors.  From the
serious golfer to the person
picking up a club for the first
time, their Best Ball
Scramble is a great way to
enjoy some fresh air while
supporting St. John’s school.
Create your own foursome,
or register solo and they will
pair you up.  Invite your
friends and family.  If your
business would like to
sponsor a hole or donate
prizes, you can participate in

that way, too.  All
registrations must be
received by June 12th.

In conjunction with the St.
John the Baptist golf outing,
they will be hosting an online
auction with many wonderful
items donated by our local
businesses and friends.  They
have gardening baskets from
their friends at Scenic View
and Lizer Landscaping, 4
Tickets to the Ryder Cup in
September, a week at
GRACE Gold camp, 4
tickets to a Green Bay Packer
game on the 50 yard line, 20
Hours of household/yard
labor by the SJB Buildings &
Grounds Committee, various
tickets and passes to
Summerfest, GB Blizzards,
The Farm and much more.

In addition, their friends
from Chrysler World in
Abrams are sponsoring a
Hole-in-One contest with the
prize of a brand new Dodge
Challenger!  Event
organizers are so grateful for
the support and encourage
everyone to shop local!

To register for the golf
outing by June 12th, visit
www.sjbgolfouting.com and
click on the registration tab.
You can also select the
auction tab to register to bid
on the online auction any
time.  The auction will be
open from Monday, June
15th at 8:00 a.m. through the
evening of the golf outing on
June 17th. The golf outing
will begin check-in at 9:00
a.m. on June 17th.
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Hawkins Ash CPAs
complete peer review

Hawkins Ash CPAs
announced that it has
successfully completed a
rigorous peer review of its
accounting and auditing
practice and received the
highest mark possible for an

accounting firm: A pass. The
independent reviewer
concluded that Hawkins Ash
CPAs complies with the
stringent quality control
standards set by the American
Institute of Certified Public

Accountants (AICPA), a
national professional
organization of CPAs. 

“We value the peer review
process. It benefits our
clients, and the results prove
our entire team is committed
to providing services that
meet the highest quality
standards,” said Randy
Miller, Quality Control
Partner at Hawkins Ash
CPAs.

Carried out in conjunction
with the Peer Review
Alliance Administering
Entity and overseen by the
AICPA, the peer review
program requires CPA firms
to have a thorough, outside
review of their accounting
and auditing practice once
every three years. These
reviews determine whether a
firm has suitable quality
control policies and
procedures over its
accounting and auditing
practice and is complying
with them. 

 3816 Velp Ave, #3
Howard 920-764.2888

www.neweagletech.com
Locally owned & operated

 Protect Your Home or Business from 
Theft, Vandals & Property Damage

Call for our Construction Special...with 
weeks of live recording, live viewing, and... 

NO MONTHLY FEES!

 Stay connected! 24 hour 
video surveillance on your 

smart device. Custom-
designed systems for 
your needs & budget! 

Limit one BOGO each service. Valid for the month of June.

2 Cryo
Sessions

for the
Price of 1

(Save $25)

2 Infrared
Sessions

for the
Price of 1

(Save $30)

BUY
GET ONE

 ONUYY 
GET ONE

 ONE
GET ONEGET ONE
FREE!
GET ONE
FREE!
GET ONE
FREE!
2 Cryo

Sessions
for the

Price of 1
(Save $25)

2 Cryo
Sessions

for the
Price of 1

2 Infrared
Sessions

Price of 1

2 Infrared
Sessions

for the
Price of 1

(Save $30)

Limit one BOGO each service. V

orks & Laser ClinicBodyW
(920) 234-5000 | www

721 Cardinal Lane, Suite 200, Green Bay

alid for the mGO each service. VVa

orks & Laser Clinic
.bwlcgb.com(920) 234-5000 | www

721 Cardinal Lane, Suite 200, Green Bay

alid for the month of June.

orks & Laser Clinic
.bwlcgb.com

, WI 54313721 Cardinal Lane, Suite 200, Green Bay

Scout Troop 1113, St. John the Baptist — Howard, delivered 28,000 disposable
gloves to Congressman Gallagher’s local office for distribution to organizations
that needed them for the pandemic.  They had been donated to the Troop for use
in their brat frys.

Local scouts donate
disposable gloves for
use during pandemic 

www.thornberrycottage.com have you liked us on facebook yet?

Summer is humming at....

345 Cardinal Ln • Howard
920-434-1542

mon-fri 10-6     sat 10-5

• Wedding Gifts   • Graduation Gifts   • Memorial Gifts

Garden &
Patio Sale!!

20% Off
All Garden & Patio

Now through Saturday, June 6

Stars & Stripes
Celebrate America

20% Off
All Fourth of July Goods
Friday, June 26 & Sat. June 27

the entire month
of June

20% off

All 1803 Soy
Candles

Advertise in

The Community

Bulletin

See information on page 2

or online at

communitybulletin.org
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WELCOME BACK!

Infection control has always been a top priority in our practice.  
As we resume welcoming patients back, be assured that First Impression  

Dental is following recommendations and guidelines set by the  
American Dental Association (ADA), the Centers for Disease  

Control and Prevention (CDC), and the Occupational Safety and  
Health Administration (OSHA). We value your trust and  

look forward to welcoming back our patients.

WE’RE REOPENING
COVID SAFE

2360A Duck Creek Parkway, Suite 1, Green Bay 
(Near Woodman’s in Howard)

Comfortable and Anxiety-Free Dentistry
0% Financing • Most Insurances Accepted 

www.fidentalgb.com

While many things have changed, one thing has remained the  
same: Dr. Tim Meyer and the staff at First Impression Dental 

 is committed to your oral health and well-being.
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Brock Bartol, 7th grade student
at Bay View Middle School,
has secured a spot on Team
USA Luge for the upcoming
2020-2021 season. This will be
his second year with Team
USA.  When COVID-19
restrictions are lifted, Brock
will return to Lake Placid, New
York to resume his training at
the Olympic Training Center as
a junior national athlete of the
development team. Bartol
stated, “ I’m very grateful for
the opportunity on the team
and I will work hard toward my
goal of competing in the 2026
Olympics.”

Another step closer to an Olympic goal
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Kropp’s Supper Club
4570 Shawano Avenue - Howard
(920) 865-7331
www.kroppssupperclub.com

Thank you for your continued patronage. We
are currently open for Carry Out and will be
opening up our Dining Room and Bar on
Wednesday, June 3rd.

Our hours are Wednesday and Thursday 4:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and Friday and Saturday 4:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. We will
be doing Carry Out only
on Fridays for the time
being (we will have a
bartender so you can
have a drink while you
wait for your order).

Our goal is to open
the dining room on
Fridays by June 19th. We
will be extending our
hours in the coming
weeks. We look forward
to serving you! Stay safe
and healthy.

Power Of Dance
2490 Lineville Road Suite H - Suamico
(920) 661-9212      www.powerofdance.com

“To every thing there is a season, and a time
to every purpose under heaven.  A time to weep
and a time to laugh; a time to mourn and a time
to DANCE.” — Ecclesiastes 3:1&4

The Power Of Dance will be opening its doors
in June!  Dance is an incredible way to foster the
physical and mental health of our children and
we can’t wait to get back to it.  The safety of our
dancers, families, and staff is our number one
concern so class sizes will remain small to
maintain physical distance and strict cleaning
policies will be in place.  For more information
about our classes or competition team auditions
please visit our website.

design a la mode
1744 Riverside Drive - Suamico
(920) 662-9908
www.designalamode.net

We hope you are staying safe and healthy!
We were able to open back up for business May
13. This is exciting & scary all at the same time.
We want you to know we are taking every
precaution to make sure your shopping
experience is stress-free, sanitized & relaxing.

We have updated our website at
www.designalamode.net to show many in stock
items and we'll soon have an online store! You
can always stop in or just give us a call if you're
interested in something you see. We will always
offer curbside no-contact pick up if you are more
comfortable with that, and some local delivery.

As we get used to “the new norm”, we are
here to do whatever we can in this ever-
changing world to keep our customers
comfortable with the service we are providing.

Our hours are M-F 10am-5pm, Saturday
10am-4pm. We hope to see you soon!

NOW
OPEN

Barley’s Deerfield Diner
1780 East Deerfield Avenue - Howard
(920) 434-4560
BARLEY'S DEERFIELD DINER MISSES YOU!

We have been
closed awhile and are
ready to get back to
work and see everyone!
We made some
improvements and are
wrapping up a few
more. We hope to open
soon; starting with just
take-out orders only.
This will allow us time to
modify & adapt our
kitchen, dining room,
and business model
(hours and menu items)
as we adjust to this new,
social-distancing,

single-serve, disinfectant world. Please be
assured that we're pursuing every effort to make
sure our re-opening is as safe as possible for
EVERYONE.

Barley's would like to thank the entire
community for its well-wishes, support &
patience. We very much appreciate the inquiries
& encouragement from our customers & the
support of other local businesses. I, personally,
would like to thank the entire Barley's crew for
their hard-work, dedication, and can-do attitude!
You make Barley's a family and work fun!

From all of us at Barley's, we can't wait to
serve you our huge breakfasts, home-made
specials and pies, and our Duck Creek famous
Chicken Dumpling Soup! 

Be safe and hope to see you soon!

Atty. Christina Kabara
2149 Velp Avenue Suite 507 - Howard
(920) 434-0777
www.christinakabaralaw.com

Our office is offering
discounts on estate
plans during this COVID
crisis. At this time,
simple Last Will and
Testaments are $100
each and Power of
Attorneys are $75 each.

Please call our office
at (920) 434-0777 and
mention this
advertisement. Our
office will send you a
Will packet and schedule a phone consultation.

Once your estate plan is drafted, we will
meet in person to review and sign. Please feel
free to call our office Monday through Thursday
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and Friday 8:30 a.m.to
12:30 p.m. for all your legal needs.

Stay safe and be patient. This will soon
pass. 

Advanced Hearing
Solutions
2331 Velp Avenue Suite G - Howard
(920) 434-6777
www.advhearingsolutions.com

Advanced Hearing Solutions is OPENED! We
understand how important home and family are,
and how critical it is to be able to communicate
with loved ones.  We are scheduling
appointments on a one on one basis and have a
new safety protocol in place.  We are providing
hearing aid clean and
checks as well as
repairs via scheduled
curbside drop off and
pick up.  If we are
unable to fix the
problem in-house, we
can send your hearing
aids directly to the
manufacturer for a
repair.  We can also
submit Loss &
Damage claims for
those who have
recently lost their hearing aids.  If you are unable
to come by our office, we are also providing
telephone consultations for troubleshooting and
connectivity issues.  

We know that being able to hear and connect
with loved ones has never been more important
than it is right now.  If you are having trouble
hearing or experiencing issues with your hearing
aids, please give us a call at (920) 434-6777 to
see how we can help.  Dr. Thibert and the staff
at Advanced Hearing Solutions are HEAR for
you! 

Shop Howard-Suamico First! #HowardSuamicoStrong
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TenderHearts Learning
Center II, Inc.
1881 Pride Terrace - Suamico
(920) 434-2240 or (920) 662-0995
www.tenderheartslearningcenter.com

TenderHearts Learning Center II, Pride

Terrace, Suamico, is a school-age only facility
offering Before and After School Care, as well as
the Camp Pride Summer Program.  Visit our
website at tenderheartlearningcenter.com to
view or download the daily activities offered this
summer for Camp Pride (field trips may change
due to Covid-19).  Camp Pride is unique in that
you pick and choose which days you want your
child to attend, and you are only charged for the
days you schedule.

TenderHearts II’s  Before-and-After School-
Age program offer all school-agers a variety of
teacher and self-directed activities.  Children are
offered free play, quiet time, large motor
activities in either our gym or outdoor
playground.  In additional, we also offer help in
completing their daily homework , along with 20
minutes of reading on a daily basis.

Lamers Bus Lines provides bussing to
Howard-Suamico School District, including Bay
Harbor, Suamico, and Forest Glen Elementary
Schools, Lineville Intermediate, and Bayview
Middle School. We also provide transportation to
Sunnyside Elementary in the Pulaski Community
School District.

Our billing and fees are based on what the
parent’s schedule their children each week.
They are only charged for the days they
schedule their child in our care.

Call (920) 662-0995 now to schedule a tour or
enroll for the summer.

ProMotion Physical
Therapy
2450 Velp Avenue Suite 107B
(920) 857-1622
www.promotiongb.com

I am happy to say that
I am currently open and
back to helping people
recover from pain, injury,
or surgeries so that they
can get back to doing the
things they enjoy.

ProMotion is a small,
locally owned clinic that
provides individualized,
1:1 care. Each session
consists of hour long
appointments where I not
only treat you, but also
have time to teach you about your problem and
what you can do to help yourself recover.
Appointments are currently scheduled so that
there is only one patient in the clinic at a time. If
you are currently hesitant about in-office
appointments, I also offer online/telehealth
appointments.

Office hours are generally 8:00am to 6:00pm,
but appointments outside this time can be
scheduled as needed. No referral is necessary
to get the care you need.

If you are uncertain if I can help you, have
questions about what is wrong, or have been
other places but did not get the help you need, I
offer free consultations in person, by phone, or
online. These can be scheduled by calling my
office, visiting my website, or by emailing me at
bob@promotiongb.com.

The Candy Bar
2490 Lineville Road (Sweet B) - Suamico
(920) 301-3100
www.thecandybarwi.com

Come to The Candy Bar for our delicious
handmade Chocolates, Caramels, Toffee, Fudge
and Brittles. We also have a huge variety of
nostalgia candies to bring back great memories
of years past. 

We have great gift ideas for Father’s Day,
Teacher’s gifts and something special for the
2020 graduate! Come in
to shop or call for
curbside pickup, local
delivery available. We
also do amazing gift
baskets and helium balloons. 

June hours: Tuesday 12-6pm, Wednesday
10-4pm, Thursday 12-6pm, Saturday 11-4pm

TenderHearts Learning
Center, Inc.
3508 Veterans Avenue - Suamico
(920) 662-0995
www.tenderheartslearningcenter.com

TenderHearts Learning Center, Veterans
Avenue, Suamico, is a family-owned learning
facility for children ages to 4 weeks to 13 years.
Our objective is to create a safe, family friendly
environment that would accommodate a wide
range of family work schedules. The Virtue
lessons make up the core curriculum of
TenderHearts, and together we teach children of
all ages old fashion values that are many times
missing in our fast -paced world.

All enrolled children are participants of our
daily Preschool Program at no extra cost to you.
A 4K Program is also offered during the school
year in collaboration with the Howard-Suamico
School District.   On a daily basis we strive to
enhance your child’s growth and development by
challenging the four levels of development:
physical, intellectual, social, and emotional. Your
child will be actively engaged in music, art
projects, language (including Sign and Spanish),
science, social interaction, and everything you
as a parent would come to expect from a quality
program.

Call (920) 662-0995 now with questions, or to
schedule a tour for enrollment or 4K classes this
fall.

Savoye Salon Spa
2304 Lineville Rd Suite 106 - Suamico
(920) 434-4247
www.savoyesalonspa.com

Savoye Salon Spa will be reopening June 1!
We are looking forward to seeing our customers
and brightening their day. Thank you for all the
support!

During this pause, we made needed
changes for a safe environment while our team
completed advanced education. We have
always held our sanitation standards high, and
with the circumstances of today we have
elevated them even more. We are now a
Barbicide Certified Salon!

We want you to feel safe while enjoying your
Savoye Experience.

Be sure to check out our Facebook and
Instagram pages!

Roots Chiropractic -
Pediatric, Pregnancy &
Family Care
2306 Lineville Road Suite 107 - Suamico
(920) 288-2003
www.roots-chiropractic.com

As an essential healthcare provider, Roots
Chiropractic has remained open throughout the
“safer at home” order. Now that Brown County
begins to re-open, they are continuing to provide
care to the Howard-Suamico area and are
following all safety standards and precautions to
keep the community safe.

Dr. Brian Huisheere has specialized training
and experience providing chiropractic care for
babies, kiddos, and expecting mothers. Of
course individuals of all ages are welcome,
especially as so many people have been dealing
with the stress of working from home.

Roots Chiropractic is now offering a new
patient special offer including the initial exam,
consultation, and neurological scans for just $47
($99 value). Please call, email, or contact via
Facebook to schedule your first visit today!

Shop Howard-Suamico First! #HowardSuamicoStrong
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West Side YMCA
601 Cardinal Lane - Howard
(920) 436-9570       www.greenbayymca.org

Phase 1 (June 1) includes opening 3
locations: East Side, West Side, and Broadview
YMCA. For updated facility guidelines, hours of
operation, and FAQs, please visit our website
www.greenbayymca.org.

The Y is: 

• Performing temperature scans of all members
and staff prior to check in

• Providing cleaning materials for members to
wipe down equipment before and after use

• Requiring a face covering for entering the
facility and requesting it be worn whenever
possible, especially in common areas

• Practicing physical distancing by keeping at
least 6 feet away from others whenever
possible

• Reducing capacity in all areas according to
health guidelines

• Implementing rigorous sanitizing protocols
throughout our facilities, including midday
breaks for cleaning 

Tycore Built
445 Cardinal Lane Suite 102 - Howard
(920) 662-0303
www.tycorebuilt.com

Tycore Built continues to build new homes
throughout the Howard, Suamico, and Pulaski
areas. Prices include home with lot. These
beautiful, new construction homes come in a
variety of floor plans with various lot sizes —
perfect for finding something that's just right for
your family! All current and coming soon
properties can be found on our website at
TycoreBuilt.com. Interested in putting more of
your personal touch on your new home? Vacant
lots are available for those looking to choose
their location in one of our many upcoming
developments. For more information about
current or upcoming projects, please contact
Tracy at (920) 617-9122 

Thornberry Cottage
345 Cardinal Lane Suite 5 - Howard
(920) 434-1542
www.thornberrycottage.com
orders@thornberrycottage.com

Thornberry Cottage have expanded their
gourmet food lines and now carries spirits.  Yes,
that’s right “BOOZ”. Many of Thornberry Cottage
customers want to
buy consumable,
clutter free, minimal
waste gifts.
Gourmet Food &
Spirits are a great
way to do this and
make wonderful gifts for any occasion.  

Thornberry Cottage is proud to complement
our large line gourmet foods including pretzels,
jams, dips, salsa, baking goods, and syrups with
drink mixers that now can be paired with unique
boutique wines, champagnes, moonshines, and
liquors.  Some of the most popular products are
the Sugarland Shine Moonshines & Appalachian
Sipping Creams, Yahara Bay Whiskey made in
Madison, and the Dubliner Irish Whiskeys. We
also carry a nice line of Bourbons, Rums, Gins,
Vodka, Amaretto, and a Tattersall products.   Add
in pickled asparagus, dilly beans, garlic Jalapeno
Olives, Bing & Bourbon Cherries along with a nice
drinking glass and other accessories makes for a
really thoughtful and unique gift.    

For the Sweet tooth, Thornberry Cottage
carries multiple lines of chocolates including Door
County and Seattle Chocolates, Gourmet Nuts
and Popcorn. 

As usual, gift wrapping and gift basket
creation is free.  Call today to have us put together
a custom Food & Spirits gift basket today!  

The Yoga Loft
721 Cardinal Lane - Howard
(920) 562-7440        www.theyogaloft.yoga
The Yoga Loft re-opening June 1st

As we begin
to navigate
towards re-
opening, we
want to share
that we’ve
worked hard to
bring you a safe
space to retreat
and return to.
The safety of
The Yoga Loft
Team and community is so very important. We
will transition back into the studio Monday, June
1st. We know many of you are just as excited to
return to the studio to practice while some are
reluctant and just not ready. That is why we will
take baby steps in this re-opening and have a
blend of in studio and virtual class offerings.

For those who are ready to return to in studio
practice we’ve implemented recommended
cleaning and sanitation guidelines that will be
strictly followed. The studio practice floor is
marked with 6ft minimum mat spacing and each
student will have personal mat sanitizer and rag
available to them. In person classes will max out
at 6 students and we’ll gradually add more. Pre-
registration required for all classes.

Visit our website to see our registration,
studio and cleaning procedures. We have a
page dedicated to this information. 

The Yoga Loft Team is excited to see your
smiling faces and lead you in your yoga
practice!

Results that

Audit  |  Tax  |  Consulting  |  Private Wealth

transform

Harassing Phone Calls From Creditors
Utility Shutoffs
Wage Garnishments

BANKRUPTCY
When your debts get too big to handle . . .  
Lewis & Van Sickle, LLC is here to help.
We are a federally recognized Debt Relief Agency providing relief under

the Bankruptcy Code and other debt options

2149 Velp Ave., Howard   (920) 434-9977
741 Hwy 32, Pulaski   (920) 822-2777

Attorneys

H. Jack Koehne, CFP®, EA
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNERTM

2140 Velp Avenue
Suite 101
Green Bay, WI 54303

T 920.393.4713  T 866.499.6248

jack.koehne@voyafa.com
jackkoehne.com

Investment adviser representative and registered representative
of, and securities and investment advisory services offered
through, Voya Financial Advisors, Inc. (member SIPC).

PLAN
INVEST
PROTECT

Shop Howard-Suamico First!

Shop Howard-Suamico First! #HowardSuamicoStrong
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Just think of the benefits of membership in the Howard-Suamico 
Business and Professional Association.  As a member you are 
invited to attend HSBPA functions and have the ability to network 
with others within YOUR own community. 

Or another benefit of membership, is that your business will be listed 
throughout the year in the Business Directory of The Community 
Bulletin.   

In addition to your free listing, you will enjoy cost effective 
advertising rates available only to members.    The Community 
Bulletin reaches over 15,000 homes & businesses monthly. 

Now is the time join. It’s simple, just complete and return the 
application below.  

• To be eligible for membership one must own or operate a  business within Howard or Suamico. 
• Membership subject to HSBPA board approval. 

Business Name   Date Business Started               /               /           

Business Address  Phone ( ) 

City State   Zip   Fax ( ) 

Mailing Address 

Mailing Address  E-Mail Address 

City      State   Zip   Website 

Owner’s Name 

Owner’s Address  Phone ( ) 

City State   Zip 

 

 

Applicant’s Signature 

Applicant’s Title 

Where to Submit  Dues
    $50

PO Box 11632  Annual Membership   $
 $

Chairperson Co-Chairperson 

Date               /               /           

Pro-Rated Membership Fee:
st  
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For Howard-Suamico Business & Professional 
Association membership information, visit our 

website at www.hsbpa.org/join Follow us on facebook 

ACCOUNTANTS 
A-1 TYPING & RESUMÉ SERVICE 
A ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE 
 2213 Velp Av ............................................ 434-9860 
BUSINESS SOLUTIONS BY J, LLC 
 2473 Turnbury Rd .................................... 606-0928 
HAWKINS ASH, CPA 
 2360 Duck Creek Pkwy ........................... 336-9850 
KERBER, ROSE & ASSOCIATES 
 487 Riverwood Ln .................................... 434-7310 
WIPFLI 
 469 Security Blvd ..................................... 662-0016 

ADULT SPECIAL NEEDS 
CONSULTANTS 

IMPROVED LIVING SERVICES, LLC 
 999 N Military Av ..................................... 430-7392 
VARYABILITY 
 2916 Firethorn Ct ..................................... 449-2020 

ASSISTED LIVING FACILITIES 
NEW PERSPECTIVE SENIOR LIVING 
 2790 Elm Tree Hill ................................... 217-7420 
TENDERHEARTS ASSISTED LIVING 
 300 Cardinal Ln ....................................... 366-8500 

ATTORNEYS 
LAW OFFICES OF CHRISTINA J. KABARA, LLC 
 2149 Velp Av  Ste 507 ............................. 434-0777 
LEWIS & VAN SICKLE, LLC 
 2149 Velp Av  Ste 206 ............................. 434-9977 

AUTOMOTIVE DEALERS / SERVICE 
AHLBORG TIRE & AUTO, INC 
 11936 Velp Av ......................................... 661-0973 
BAY AUTO PARTS 
 1750 Velp Av ........................................... 494-8100 
EAGLE AUTO, LLC 
 1675 Summerset Ct ................................. 707-4404 
HOLSCHUH COLLISION CENTER, INC 
 3700 Velp Av ........................................... 434-9393 
MC CLURE’S SERVICE, INC 
 1245 Cornell Rd ....................................... 434-2855 
PHASE III 
 1810 Velp Av ........................................... 494-1511 

BAKERS 
BREADSMITH 
 345 Cardinal Ln  Ste 1 .............................. 434-1811 
NATURALLY DELIGHTFUL, LLC 
 2331 Velp Av Ste A .................................. 265-9879 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
THE TILE & STONE GALLERY 
 1740 Riverside Dr .................................... 632-4792 

BANKS & CREDIT UNIONS 
ASSOCIATED BANK 
 369 Cardinal Ln ........................................433-3000
 2348 Lineville Rd ......................................431-8080 
 3501 Veterans Av .....................................434-7291 
COVANTAGE CREDIT UNION 
 1670 Sunset Beach Rd .............................401-4013 
DENMARK STATE BANK 
 2603 Glendale Av .....................................328-1210 
FOX COMMUNITIES CREDIT UNION 
 2525 Lineville Rd ......................................490-2900 
JOHNSON BANK 
 455 Riverdale Dr.......................................662-5318 
NICOLET BANK 
 2380 Dousman St Ste 100 ........................496-8802 
 2502 Lineville Rd ......................................434-1000 
NORTH SHORE BANK 
 1838 Cardinal Ln ......................................662-9640 
WELLS FARGO MORTGAGE 
 2610 Glendale Av .....................................434-4120 

BOWLING 
VILLAGE LANES 
 3798 Velp Av............................................ 434-1203 

BICYCLES 
JB CYCLE & SPORT 
 2500 Glendale Av .................................... 434-8338 

CABINETS 
BECKS QUALITY CABINETS, INC 
 1903 Pride Ter ......................................... 434-4290 
OAK FRONT CUSTOM CABINETRY, INC 
 1570 Cornell Rd ....................................... 434-3335 

BUSES—CHARTERS & RENTALS 
LAMERS BUS LINES, INC 
 1934 Cardinal Ln ...................................... 434-5100 

CHIROPRACTORS 
HOWARD CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC, SC 
 721 Cardinal Ln Ste 100 .......................... 434-2221 
ROOTS CHIROPRACTIC 
 2306 Lineville Rd Ste 107 ........................ 288-2003 

CHURCHES 
GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH 
 2736 Glendale Av .................................... 434-2148 
GREEN BAY COMMUNITY CHURCH 
 600 Cardinal Ln ....................................... 434-9225 
MEADOWBROOK CHURCH 
 701 Hillcrest Hgts ..................................... 434-1800 
MT OLIVE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
 2460 Mt Olive Dr ...................................... 434-2822 
ST JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH & SCHOOL 
 2597 Glendale Av .................................... 434-2145 
SUAMICO UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
 3266 Lakeview Dr .................................... 434-1168 

ORGANIZERS 
LIFE MADE SIMPLE ....................................... 609-0990 

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 
IRRIGATION DOCTORS 
 2767 Ethelyn Cir ........................................ 241-9131 

LAWN MAINTENENCE 
LAWNMASTER, INC 
 2389 Pamperin Rd .................................... 434-8873 

MANUFACTURING FACILITIES 
ACE MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 
 2325 Pamperin Rd ..................................... 434-7202 
GREEN BAY PALLET 
 2330 Pamperin Rd ..................................... 434-2857 
RC MOWERS 
 2146 Deerfield Av E ................................... 634-2227 
SMT MACHINE & TOOL, INC 
 1325 Cornell Rd ......................................... 434-3272 

LANDSCAPE & NURSERY SALES 
SCENICVIEW LANDSCAPES & GARDEN CENTER 
 2320 Elmwood Rd ..................................... 434-7535 

JEWELERS 
FELDSTEINS JEWELERS 
 1803 Condor Ln ......................................... 544-9699 
SCANLAN JEWELERS 
 2304 Lineville Rd Ste 109 .......................... 465-9829 

MARTIAL ARTS 
KIM’S TAE KWON DO CENTER 
 315 Whispering Creek Ct ...........................434-2326 
RHI MARTIAL ARTS ACADEMY 
 13698 Velp Av Ste A ..................................569-9311 

MEATS 
MAPLEWOOD MEATS 
 4663 Milltown Rd ....................................... 865-7901 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
WISCONSIN DOCUMENT IMAGING 
 1850 Velp Av .............................................593-1800 

MOTORCYCLE DEALERS / SERVICE 
VANDERVEST HARLEY-DAVIDSON OF GREEN BAY 
 1966 Velp Av ............................................. 498-8822 

ORGANIZATIONS 
BAY PORT FFA ALUMNI 
 2710 Lineville Rd ....................................... 662-7034 
HOWARD SUAMICO HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
 605 Maywood Av ....................................... 434-3514 
HOWARD-SUAMICO LIONS CLUB 
 3206 Early Bird Ln ..................................... 621-0813 
HOWARD-SUAMICO OPTIMIST CLUB 
 P.O. Box 434, Suamico ............................. 471-8303 
PACKERLAND SUNRISE ROTARY CLUB 
 PO Box 11293 ..........................................................  
UNITED HURRICANES SOCCER ASSOCIATION 
 PO Box 13462 ..........................................................  

OPTOMETRISTS 
MODERN EYES 
 2485 Lineville Rd Ste 102 .......................... 857-3700 

INVESTMENTS 
ADVISORS MANAGEMENT GROUP, INC 
 2199 Lineville Rd ....................................... 434-2192 
CHAMBERS FINANCIAL GROUP 
 2010 Velp Av ............................................. 661-9000 
EDWARD JONES-GREG HANSEN 
  933 Cardinal L .......................................... 434-7740 
EDWARD JONES-ILYA DAYTER  
 2149 Velp Av Ste 300 ................................ 301-3566 
EDWARD JONES-JONATHAN SCHWEIGER 
 1718 School Ln Ste B ................................ 434-0602 
EDWARD JONES-LEE SCHRAM 
 2784 Deerfield Av Ste 1 ............................ 434-3526 
RAYMOND JAMES-DANIEL J HOLL 
 2945 Shawano Av ..................................... 321-0321 
VOYA FINANCIAL ADVISORS 
 2140 Velp Av  Ste 101 ............................... 393-4713 

INTERIOR DESIGNERS 
DESIGN A LA MODE, INC 
 1744 Riverside Dr ...................................... 662-9908 

INSURANCE 
AMERICAN FAMILY INSURANCE - JOSHUA LAW-
RENCE AGENCY 
 2565 Riverview Dr Ste B ............................ 434-9100 
GORDON H. LENZ & ASSOCIATES, INC 
 2225 Velp Av ............................................. 434-1609 
STATE FARM INSURANCE - MARK MINZLAFF 
 1760 Velp Av #C ........................................ 429-0044 
STATE FARM INSURANCE - MARY KAY ORR 
 2475 Lineville Rd Ste A ............................. 434-4504 
THZ INSURANCE GROUP, INC 
 3355 Wynding Ridge Way ......................... 833-6871 

COMMUNITY PARTNERS 
GREATER GREEN BAY CHAMBER 
 300 N Broadway Ste 3A, Green Bay ....... 593-3400 
GREATER GREEN BAY CONVENTION & VISITORS 
BUREAU 
 789 Armed Forces Dr, Green Bay ........... 494-9507 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
ENVISIONS STUDIO BY KAREN, LLC 
 2852 School Ln ......................................... 373-4016 

FABRIC SHOPS 
QUILTING DIVAS SEWING BOUTIQUE, LLC 
 445 Cardinal Ln Ste 108 ............................ 434-9980 

FIREWORKS 
DECKER’S UNCLE SAM FIREWORKS 
 1690 E Deerfield Av ................................... 662-1103 

FURNITURE STORES 
TIME FOR DÉCOR 
 2304 Lineville Rd ....................................... 965-5979 

VILLAGE OF HOWARD 
 2456 Glendale Av ...................................... 434-4640 
VILLAGE OF SUAMICO 
 12781 Velp Av ........................................... 434-2212 

GOVERNMENT OFFICES 

GAS & CONVENIENCE MARTS 
EXPRESS PANTRY-BP 
 2522 Glendale Av ......................................321-0180 

GRAPHIC DESIGNERS 
DC GRAFX 
 PO Box 12797 ........................................... 655-8278 

HAIR STYLISTS 
DR DAVE THE BARBER AT SOLA SALON IN HOW-
ARD 
 2450 Velp Av ............................................. 562-7666 
SAVOYE SALON SPA 
 2304 Lineville Rd ....................................... 434-4247 
THE BARBERSHOP A HAIR SALON FOR MEN 
 2352 Lineville Rd ....................................... 544-9666 

HARDWARE 
KIMPS ACE HARDWARE 
 2548 Glendale Av ...................................... 434-1079 

HEALTH 
ATI PHYSICAL THERAPY 
 2304 Lineville Rd Ste 112 .......................... 321-0351 
BODYWORKS & LASER CLINIC, LLC 
 721 Cardinal Ln  Ste 200 ........................... 234-5000 
DOWN TO EARTH NUTRITION 
 2331 Velp Av ............................................. 434-2073 
PROMOTION PHYSICAL THERAPY, LLC 
 2450 Velp Av Ste 107B ............................. 857-1622 

HOTELS 
AMERICINN LODGE & SUITES 
 2032 Velp Av ............................................. 434-9790 
COMFORT SUITES HOTEL 
 1951 Bond St ............................................. 499-7449 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
LAMBERT YARD AND HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
 1984 Pinecrest Rd ..................................... 676-7771 

HEARING AIDS & ASSISTIVE 
DEVICES 

ADVANCED HEARING SOLUTIONS 
 2331 Velp Av  Ste G .................................. 434-6777 
MODERN HEARING 
 2314 Lineville Rd Ste 107 .......................... 434-6800 

HEATING CONTRACTORS 
PAT BLINDAUER HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, 
LLC. 
 2223 Woodale Av ...................................... 434-2201 

FUNERAL HOME 
PFOTENHAUER FUNERAL HOME & CREMATION 
 1145 Cardinal Ln ....................................... 434-2060 

FOODS 
BEARCATS FISH HOUSE 
 2223 Velp Av ............................................. 434-1636 
FESTIVAL FOODS 
 2348 Lineville Rd ....................................... 965-0042 
THE CANDY BAR, LLC 
 2490 Lineville Rd Ste B ............................. 301-3100 

INSURANCE 
AFLAC BENEFITS ADVISOR - CORY GIMLET 
 2450 Hummingbird Dr ................................ 965-0036 
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY - TIM VANDEN 
HEUVEL AGENCY 
 1900 Velp Av ............................................. 494-7999 

AMERICAN FAMILY INSURANCE - BRADLEY WIL-
LEMS AGENCY 
 2514 Glendale Av Ste B ............................. 434-6849 

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS 
EXCLUSIVE ALTERATIONS 
 2445 Glendale Av .................................... 434-9935 

COFFEE SHOPS 
LA JAVA A ROASTING HOUSE 
 430 Cardinal Ln ....................................... 662-0500 

CONSIGNMENT SERVICES 
HOME AGAIN OF GREEN BAY, LLC 
 345 Cardinal Ln Ste 5 ............................... 662-0665 

CONSTRUCTION 
BARTON DESIGNS 
 PO Box 125.............................................. 434-4848 
TYCORE BUILT, LLC 
 445 Cardinal Ln Ste 102 .......................... 662-0303 

COUNTER TOPS 
CUSTOM LAMINATING SPECIALISTS 
 2170 Speaker Ct ....................................... 434-4266 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
CCM COUNSELING & WELLNESS 
 2150 Memorial Dr ..................................... 498-3383 

DANCE INSTRUCTION 
NEW FUSION DANCE & PERFORMING ARTS 
 2680 Howard Cmns .................................. 497-6820 
POWER OF DANCE, LLC 
 2490 Lineville Rd Ste H ............................. 661-9212 

DAY CARE-CHILD 
BIG APPLE PRESCHOOL AND DAYCARE CENTER 
 2645 Tulip Ln ............................................ 434-9470 
STARTING POINT DAY CARE, INC 
 1750 Cardinal Ln ....................................... 434-8002 
TENDERHEARTS LEARNING CENTER, INC 
 3508 Veterans Av ...................................... 662-0995 
TENDERHEARTS LEARNING CENTER II 
 1881 Pride Ter .......................................... 434-0220 
THE SHEPHERD’S KIDS 
 1846 Parkfield Ct ....................................... 434-4899 

COSMETICS & PERFUMES 
MARY KAY COSMETICS 
 1740 Condor Ln ........................................ 785-9601 

DENTISTS 
FIRST IMPRESSION DENTAL, LLC, DR. TIM MEYER 
 2360A Duck Creek Pkwy Ste 1 ................. 497-8500 
FIRST IMPRESSIONS PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY AND 
ORTHODONTICS 
 2300 Lineville Rd ...................................... 434-4600 
HOWARD DENTAL CENTER—BRIAN WACKWITZ, 
DDS 
 2140 Velp Av  Ste 201 .............................. 434-4165 
MARCUS VANDER LEEST DDS 
 2913 Glendale Av ..................................... 434-3950 
MHT ORTHODONTICS 
 1756 Cardinal Ln ....................................... 884-2808 
SIERRA DENTAL, LLC—DR. MARTIN WILLIAMS 
 2726 Riverview Dr ..................................... 662-1600 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
NICKEL ELECTRIC, INC 
 1479 Gruber Rd ........................................ 498-1354 
THE STIEGLER COMPANY, INC 
 1265 Russet Ct ......................................... 494-0224 

ELEVATORS—SALES & SERVICE  
A-1 ELEVATOR SALES & SERVICE CORP 
 2213 Velp Av ............................................. 434-9088

EMBROIDERY & SCREEN PRINTING 
L&K APPAREL, INC 
 1370 Wellington Dr .................................... 819-2700

EXCAVATING & TRUCKING 
AG EXCAVATING, INC 
 1336 Russet Ct ......................................... 434-1885 
RED’S EXCAVATING, INC 
 2245 Pamperin Rd .................................... 434-2570 

EXERCISE & PHYSICAL FITNESS 
PROGRAMS  

GREEN BAY YMCA 
 601 Cardinal Ln ......................................... 434-9622 
THE YOGA LOFT 
 721 Cardinal Ln ......................................... 562-7440 
TRUE NORTH PERFORMANCE 
 1465 Cornell Rd ........................................ 819-7711 

COMMERCIAL APPLIANCES 
ATC COMMERCIAL WAREWASHING, LLC 
 2425 O’Connor Rd ................................... 438-9456  

REAL ESTATE 
GOJIMMER REAL ESTATE 
 2282 Southern Cross Rd .......................... 660-1846 
KAK ENTERPRISES, LLC 
 2204 Pamperin Rd ................................... 621-2485 
REALTYHIVE 
 445 Cardinal Ln Ste 102 .......................... 662-1000 
SYMES REALTY, LLC 
 1721 School Ln ........................................ 471-8033 

A&W RESTAURANT 
 2001 Velp Av ............................................661-9140 
ANDUZZI’S OF HOWARD 
 2555 Lineville Rd ......................................544-8268 
JOSEPHINE’S PIZZA & PASTARIA 
 2560 Glendale Av .....................................434-6100 
KROPP’S SUPPER CLUB 
 4570 Shawano Av ....................................865-7331 
RIVER’S BEND 
 792 Riverview Dr ......................................544-9860 
ROCK GARDEN SUPPER CLUB 
 1951 Bond St ............................................497-4701 
SHOOTS BAR & GRILL 
 3375 Side St .............................................434-6480 
THE BOTTLE ROOM 
 2300 Lineville Rd ......................................661-9463 
TOWNLINE PUB & GRILL 
 2544 Lineville Rd ......................................434-7943 
ZESTY’S FROZEN CUSTARD 
 2639 Lineville Rd ......................................857-9067 

RESTAURANTS /BARS 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
EAGLE TECH CORP 
 3813 Velp Av Ste 3 ................................... 764-2888 

RESTORATION SERVICES 
SERVPRO 
 2225 Pamperin Rd ................................... 434-8224 

RETAIL 
HEY, DAISY! 
 345 Cardinal Ln Ste 3 .............................. 662-0801 
THORNBERRY COTTAGE 
 345 Cardinal Ln ........................................ 434-1542 
WILLOW CLOTHING COMPANY 
 1756 Riverside Dr .................................... 438-9138 

SCHOOLS 
HOWARD-SUAMICO SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICE 
 2706 Lineville Rd ...................................... 662-7878 

RETAIL DESIGNERS 
PERSPECTIVE DESIGN SERVICES, INC 
 1186 Melody Dr ........................................ 737-8905 

VETERINARIANS 
ANIMAL HOSPITAL OF HOWARD 
 635 Cardinal Ln ........................................ 434-1010 

TUTORS 
THE TRAVELING TUTORS, LLC 
 PO Box 306 .............................................. 639-0013 

TAX RETURN PREPARATION 
PS IT’S TAX TIME ......................................... 434-5211 

TRUCKING COMPANIES 
KLEMM TANK LINES 
 2204 Pamperin Rd ....................................434-6343 

WEBSITE DESIGN & SERVICES 
FIRE PIXEL 
 2325 Pamperin Rd Ste 2 .......................... 366-7334 
PACKERLAND WEBSITES 
 2140 Velp Av Ste 101 ............................... 826-5901 

WATER WELL DRILLING & SERVICE 
LEO VAN DE YACHT WELL DRILLING CO., INC 
 1267 Lakeview Dr ..................................... 434-2969 
WESLOW WATER SYSTEMS, INC 
 1710 Flowing Wells Ct .............................. 434-1903 

WAREHOUSES - MERCHANDISE 
B&D WAREHOUSE, INC. 
 2148 Shawano Av ....................................499-3105 

SURVEYORS 
SOLETSKI SURVEYING 
 1631 Brookfield Av  Unit A-1 .................... 965-0040 

RENTALS-REAL ESTATE 
WALDO INC 
 PO Box 11932, Green Bay 54307 ............ 499-1398 

RENDERING COMPANIES 
SANIMAX 
 2099 Badgerland Dr ................................. 494-5233 

PRINTING 
ROYAL CREST PRINTING PLUS, LLC 
 3800 Velp Av ............................................. 434-5900 

PLUMBING CONTRACTORS 
BHS PLUMBING, LLC 
 1631 Brookfield Av B-2 .............................. 621-1797 
RON KUHN PLUMBING, LLC 
 2731 Brookview Dr ........................................ 434-12 
SAFEFLOW, LLC 
 2859 Hillcrest Ct ........................................ 676-7579 

CUSTOM CUES & QUALITY BILLIARDS 
 4140 Velp Av ............................................. 434-7755 

POOL TABLES & CUE STICKS 

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS 
BLUE FUEL MARKETING, INC 
  .................................................................. 544-9640 

CHURCHES 
CHRIST THE KING LUTHERAN CHURCH 
 1700 Cardinal Ln ..................................... 434-6010 


